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WESTERN KY. UNIVERSITY, BOWLING GREEN

After Rice Bowl win

Western heads west
By CLYDE HUFFMAN

PIlato, by Lew1. G.rdner

Mike Hayes (28) is embraced by Sam Fie' after Western's 14-3
victory over New Hampshire in the Rice rlowl Saturday. Fields
was named Most Valuable Defensive Player of the contest.

BATON ROUGE. La. - A trip
to sunny California awaits
the Western football team this
wrek as it pursues the dream of,
every college
team-to be
national champions.
The Toppers earned the
excursion to Sacramento, where
the national championship will be
held in the Camellia Bowl, by
handing New Hampshire a 14·3
licking in the Grantland Rice
Bowl here Saturday. It was the
second time in three years that
Western had been victorious in
the Rice Bowl and had .earned a
shot at the national title.
Northern Michigan, which
edged Livingston 28-26 in the
Pioneer Bowl Saturday, will meet
Western this Saturday to decide
the Division II champion.
For the sparse crowd of 6,000
or so who attended
the
Topper-Wildcat clash in the
spacious 70,OOO-seat Louisiana
State University stadium. and the
national televisi.on audience, the
game was anything but a classic.
And the five or six people from
the Baton Rouge area who paid
to see the game were no -doubt
lulled to sleep.
Mistakes were almost as
plentiful as empty seats as 12
fumbles and three interceptions
dotWd the field to thwart any
consistent offense by either
team .
Western coughed the ball up
five times on fumbles but only
lost one of the bobbles.
Freshman quarterback Steve
Larimore was intercepted t wice
by the Wildcats.
.
New Hampshire, however,
wasn't as fortunate with its
fumbles, as the Wildcats fumbled

More Rice Bowl coverage

u on PCl/{e 12.
t he pigskin seven times and
Topper players-Rick Green,
Dale Young and Sam Fieldspounced on five of them. Wildcat
quarterback Jeff Allen fired one
interception , his first of the
season.
But two fumbles by the
Wildcats' most productive runner of the season. Bill Burnham .
-ContiDUed to Page 3-

Pat Eisner, a Western alumnw. cheers
for the Toppers at the Rice Bowl
Saturday.

Gag 'student survival kits' contain a few surprises
By PAT HOHMA N
Approximately 225 students
will receive gag "student survival
kits" designed to help them make
it through the final exams.
The $6.98 kits, scheduJed for
delivery this week, Wtre ordered
sight unseen by the students'
parents.
Solicitation letters, sent to
parents by Campus Enterprises,
say the kits contain "delicious
strawberry twists," " fantastic
cornuts," "free membership in
S.M.A.R.T. ," " a panic button,"
"a vitamin roll," "a final
surprise" and other items.
"Tropical fruit" and "fresh
fruit" also are included in the kit,
according to the letters. The
" tropical and fresh fruit" t.urns

out to be fruit-flavored Lifesavers, according to Teresa

Stacy, a senior from Stanton,
who received a kit last year.
"Isn't that terrible?" she said,
Stacy now is selling the kits at
Western.
Stacy actually is not knocking
on doors and selling; rather, she
has been contracted to receive
order forms and checks and
forward t.he payment to the
Campus Enterprises oompany in
Springfield , Mass., which assembles and markets the kits,
Stacy said she received a kit as
a gift last year and was on a list
at Campus Enterprises. A
representative of the firm , Mike
Cavin, called Stacy and asked
ha- if she would coordinate the
orders and deliveries of the kits

on Western 's campus, Stacy said.

When contacted by the Herald,
C<rvi.n said Stacy's name was the
first one he randomly selecWd to
coordinate delivery of the kits at
Western, and Stacy accepted his
offer.
Stacy then contacted a friend,
Brian Kanzler, a junior from
1...aJ.isville, and a sked him to help
keep t rack of orders and assist in
delivering kits.
Stacy and Kanzler said their
agreement with Corvin calls for
Ulem to :
-send Corvin a jVestern
student directory.
-open a post office box at
Western to receive orders.
- log orders and forward all
payment to Corvin.

- deliver the kits after they
arrive at Western.
In return, Corvin agreed to pay
Kanzler and Stacy 30 cents for
each kit sold and 15 per cent of
the gross sales at Western,
Kanzler said.
The letters advertising the ki ts
WEre mailed Nov. 11 and 12 from
Massachusetts.
The letters explained that a
Student
Rescue
Committee
(SRC) was formed at Western to
" find a source of energy to make
up for the missed meals and
sleep...and something to give
them (the students) confidence in
themselves, "
This could be achieved "in the
fann of nourishing snack foods in
a humorously packaged box," the
letter said.

Western students listed as
members of the SRC ~ Kanzler,
chairman, and Stacy, secretary.
'i'OOy are the only mmiliers of the
SRC here.
Kanzler's and Stacy's " signa·
tures" appear on the letter mailed
toparents. However, Kanzler and
Stacy said t hey did not write,
mail or sign their names to
the letter. In addition, Kanzler's
first name was misspelled
"Bryan " on the letter. The entire
letter was handled by t he
ccmpany, they said.
Order forms began to arrive ~"
Kanzler's College Heights Post
Office box shortly after the
canpany mailed the solicitation
letters.
- Continued to Page 3-
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GRAND OPENING
Thursday, Dec. 11 Open from 11 - 3 and 5 - 9
First 200 Ladies will receive a long-stem Yellow Rose.

Ribbon Cutting 11 a.m.
''Real Country Cookin!"

- < .

~.
~.

r-uTUNCHEON MEN' T

DINNER SUGGESTIONS . . . FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE
CHO ICE OF
SOUPS OR JUICES

MENU

Cranberry, Grapefruit or Tomato Juice
Cream of Tomato or Claudia 's Onion Soup

(Week Days, 11 :00 to 3:00)
CHO ICE OF SALADS

Cole Slaw, Tossed Salad
Peach and Cottage Cheese

ENTREES .
$8.50
$5.70
$6.50
$4.95

U. S. Prime Steak, specia l cut ........ .
Kent ucky Country Ham, Red Eye Gravy
Baked Ke ntu cky Country Ham an d Chicken Comb ination
Claudia Sanders Fried Chicken, Ho t Bi scuits and Honey .
(Addilion<l1 fot .11 wh ile mU I .25)

$11.00

Africia n lobster Tail s (wit h l emon Butter) .

i'ight Vegetables

Beverages

PREPARED THE O LD FASHIONED WAY
AND SE RVED COUNTRY STYLE

COFFEE - TEA

MILK

BEAN SOUP SPEC IAL . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.25
Delicious homemade soup, cou ntry ham hock base. ~ rved witlt
corn brud or crackert. Homem.de .pple pie and choice of beverage.
BARBECUE CHI CKEN SANDWICH . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.25
Served wilh choice o f salad and beverage.
TURKEY SANDWIC H . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . $1.15
Sliud breast of tu rkey, lettuce .nd tomato. Choice of mayonnaise
or salad dressing.
BAKED KENT UCKY COUNTRY HAM SANDWICH . . . . $1.15
Hickory smoked, sugar cu red h.m, a~d to perfection. Julienne
of Country H.m,lettuu and tom ato, ch oice of Du rkee's bmous
sauce, mayonnaise o r salad dressing.
HAM SAL AD (When avail able) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . $2.50
Kentuc ky Country Ham Salad stuffed in tomato. Choice of
bever~.

Desserts

HAM SALAD SAN DWICH (When a\?Jl able) . . . . • . • • . $1.15

Home Baked Pie ...... S .55 and .60
Ice Cream, Sherbet ........... S .40
Mom Blakeman's Chess Pie .... S .60
Children's Dinner -Ages 4 to 8 - Ch icken 1.65; Steak 4.68, Ham 2.89. The "littl~
101", age 3 and u nder, may be fed fro m the adult p late by requesting anothe r plate
from the wait ress, at no additional charge.

FR IED OR BAKED KY. COU NT RY HAM N' BISCUITS . . $1.15
True Kentucky, Hickory smo ked, supr cUll=d , aled country ham.
Served with honey.
CL UB SA NDWI CH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • $1.90
Sliced breast of tu rk.ey, coun lry ham, lettu ce and tomuo. Choice
of Du r kee 's famous sauu, mayonnaise or sabd dressing.
CHEF SALAD . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . • . . . $2.25
Julienne o f country ham , turkey brent and cheddar cheese, let·
tua, tomato , diced ulery and cucumbel":s.
STEAKBURG ER ( When an1lable) . . . . . • • . . . . .• $2.35
U.S. Prime Beef, served with cho ice of one vegetable and drink.

TO OUI HO~fD CUESTS
Few deli,hl, e.~e l 11'1.1 of ar<lcioui dining in a
charm in, <ltmosphere .. . add quallly foods pre·
p<lfed wil h lovinl ca re, usin, old time Kentucky
recipe s and sefV~ b y fo lks whose main interesl
is your happiness and enjovm~nl - THAT'S THE
CLAUDIA SANmRS DINNER HOUSE.

.-

FOR SALE
C LAUDI A S ANDERS
1CENTUCKY COUNTRY HAMS

Hicko ry Smoked, Sugar Cured, Aged
WE PACKAC E AND SHIP THEM

OPEN

Mon. - Sat. 11 - 3 and 5 - 9
Sunday 11-9

CLAUDIA SANDERS
DINNER HOUSE
u.s. 31-W North, Louisville Rd.

CLAUDIA SAND ERS LUNC HEON SPECIAL. . . . . •. $2.50
Two pieces CJ.udia S.ndort fried chicke n, serve d with potatoes
and Iravy. Choiu ofvelCtable, choice of salad, home made bls·
cuits .nd hOtle y. Choiec of bevu IJe.
HAM AND CHIC KEN COMBI NAT ION . • • • • . . . . • . $l.SS
Two baked o r fried Ken UJc;ky Country Ham N' Biswil$ plus t wo
pious of Owd i. s..t'I dert Frfed Chkk.e t'l served with creamy milt
sravy an d home made biscuits. Olola of salad, ~Ieu.ble and

-

....

VEGETABLE PLATE . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . $3.65
Appetlur, ",ad, elant vejl!itlbles, hot biscuits, honey and drink..
Prep.red the old hshloned way and served GOU t'l try ny le.

SOUPS . . . Cup .50 . . . Bowl .SO - SALADS . . . . . .

.50

DESSERTS : Home Baked Pies . . . . . • . . . . .. .55 & .60
Ice Cream at'ld Sherbet . . . .40 Chocolate Su ndae . . . . . • 15
BEVERAGES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .15 &.15
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'Survival kit' solicitations not approved by Western
-C:mtinued from Page 1Corvin said kits are marketed
more than "300 larger" (size)
colleges and universities across
the country.
a~

Cam pus Enterprises is a
division of Campus Services,
Corvin said. He said both
companies are based in Springfield and that he is "director" of
Campus Enterprises.
Corvin said Campus Enterprises manufactures athletic
sweaters, gym equipment and
·'other t.hings," although Corvin
said he couldn't remember what
!.he other t hings are.
Although Corvin said that he
is the director, and not owner of
the company, both Campus

Enterprises and the Michael
Cavin residence are listed at the
same street address on S ilver
Birch Road in Longmeadow,
Mass., according to the New
England Telephone and Telegraph Co.
Neither Campus Enterprises
nor Campus Services is listed in
Standard and Poor's index of
American Companies. More than
2,l40 Massachusetts-based com·
panies are included in t he index.
When asked about the kit's
lack of actual "tropical" and
'·fresh" fru it, Corvin said.
"That 's a problem we're having.
Poople don 't understand that
!.he tropical frui t is really a
tropical fruit candy roll. "
Corvin maintained that fresh

fruit always has been delivered,
contrary to Stacy's charge.
Corvin said t he "fresh fruit" in
!.he ki ts coming to Western will
be "some raisins."
Stacy said the "panic button"
advertised in the letter is "a little
piece of paper" that has a picture
of a man losing his mind. The
paper also has instructions for
students to help them from losing
their minds, Stacy said.
A "vitamin roll," which is "like
Certs" and "tasted kind of
crummy," is also in the survival
kit, Stacy said.
For an extra dollar, a "special
knowledge hammer (a tremendous novelty )" can be added to
the kit, according to the text of
too letter.
Kanzler said that orders for

survival kits with the knowledge
hammer outnumber by "two to
one" the regular 56.98 orders.
The
knowledge
hammer
according to Kanzler, is a "small
wooden mallet. " Stacy said the
word "knowledge" is printed on
tOO side. Kanzler said of the
knowledge hammer, " I think
it's a gimmick."
Charles Keown, dean of
student affairs, said the sale of
the kits was " never approved by
the administration. Many subscribed to t his service and never
did get delivery on what was
ordered."
Keown said he has received
" about a dozen" complaints
concerning the kits "over the
past three or four years" from
"students as well as parents.

"I would imagine there were
lJl(X"e (complaints) but t he
amount of money involved
wouldn't make it (reporting a
complaint I worth it," Keown
said. The student affairs office
has not been able to track down
the complaints, Keown said.

Kanzler expressed misgivings
about the project...
" I told her (Stacy) I wouJd help
deliver (survival kits)," he said.
"The first time I knew when my
name was going to be on these
things las chairman of t he SRC)
was when I saw it (on an order
fann) ," Kanzler said.
" An,d
that's what got me the most. I gotsuspicious when they (Campus
Enterprises) sent outa fonn with
my name on it and I didn't even
sign it," Kanzler said.

Topp er win wasn't a thing of beauty...excep t to Western fa ns
- Continued from Page 1inside Western 's to-yard line sent
New Hampshire back to the cold
northland instead of a possible
warm visit 1.0 California.
With t he Toppers leading 14-3
midway through the third
quarter, Larimore was intercepted by linebacker Glenn Myers on
a third·and-eight play from the
New Hampshire 47-yard line.
Allen took immediate advantage of the Topper miscue as he
hit split end Lee Pope with a 47yard bomb. Defensive back Rick
Caswell made the stop on the
Westem I5·yard line.
Two plays and six yards later,

Burnham was jarred by a Green
hit and the ball squirted loose.
Fields recovered t..he ball on
Western's nine-yard line.
Using the legs of Lawrence
J efferson, who was t he game's
leading rusher with 73 yards,
Western pushed the line of
scrimmage to its own 41.
But the Wildcat defense
stiffened and the Toppers were
forced t.o punt ... or attempt to
punl.
Walter Herod's kick was
blocked by the chest of Wildcat
Rick Kelly, who chased t he ball
down and recovered it at the
Topper 13-yard line.
New H ampshire drove to the

HURRY!
Purckase a Food Coupon Book.
FO OD SERVICES
Downing University Center 119

Good at 011 Food Service Units

four-yard line on the next play.
Burnham was called on once
again, but he met up with Green
again and the result was another
Green-cau.sed fumble. Young
corra lled the ball as it slipped
from Allen's grasp.
" We
had a couple of
opportunities, but we gave it
right back to them," said
depressed Wildcat c'oach Bill
Bowes outside of his team's
dressing room. "You can't win
ballgames making as m any
mistakes as we did here today."
" Those two fumbles t hat
stopped their (New Hampshirel
scoring drives had to be the
turning points," said a grateful

•

Western coach Jimmy Feix. "1
can't think of a game when the
other team helped us so much."
Western's first touchdown
resulted from an eight-play
43-yard drive in the opening
quarter. From rus own I6'yard
line, Larimore found split end
Billy Lindsey over the middle for
a 14·yard strike. Larimore
sneaked over from t he one and,
after Barry Henry's poiDt after,
Western was ahead 7-0.
Caswell provided the second
Topper TD with an 87-yard pun t
return t hrough the middle of the
Wildcat defense. Henry added
the PAT.
New Hampshire's only points

came on a 27·yard field goal in
the second quarter.
Bumha, the third leading
rusher in Division II, managed
only 67 yards for the afternoon.
He gained only six yards in t he
second half.
Larimore hit on three of 13
passes for 61 ya rds and his
counterpart, Allen , completed six
of 19 tosaes for 119 yards .
Allen was under constant
pressure by the Topper pass
rush. The Hilltoppers missed
many chances to sack t he
slippery Allen, but still managed
to drop him for losses eight times
and force chaos in t.he New
Hampshire backfield.

Opinion

Administrative evaluation
may be too wide-ranging
T he Board of Regents, in an
apparent effort to identify " weak "
administrators. ordered in July t ha t a
wide-ranging evalua tion be conducted. As it's turning out, the evaluation
is so wide-ranging that we doubt if the
regents will learn anything usefu l
about a nybody.
T hree different forms were issued to
faculty, administrative and business
personnel around campus about three
weeks ago. T he evaluation we
primarily are concerned with is Form
122-a 14-pa ge questionnaire that
asked 145 questions of about 550
teachers.
Each of the 145 queries on Fonn 122
required subjective answers from
faculty members . In all, teachers were
asked to rate t heir respective
department heads. assistant deans
and deans. in addition to seven
hig her-level Western administrators.
Most of the faculty apparently felt
comfortab le in answering subjective
questions about their departmental
officials ; however. many were lost
when it came to making a valid
evaluation of the seven others.
The seven were President Dero
DownUi.g ; Dr. Elmer Gray, dean of the
Graduate College ; Dr. Paul Corts,
assistant dean for instruction and
director of the university honors
program ; Dr. Ronnie Sutton, dean for
scholastic development; Dr, Carl
Chelf. dean of the Bowling Green
Community College and continuing
education ; Dr. J ames Davis, dean of
the facu lty program, a nd Dr. Raymond

Cravens , vice·president for academic
affairs.
Faculty members expressed bewil·
derment as to how they should assess
the performa nces of men with whom
they have little or no direct contact.
We can appreciate this bewildennent , .
and we, like some teachers, must
question
the validity
of
the
evaluation.
We think the questionnaire should
have been limited to an evaluation of
each teacher's department head and
deans. Faculty members should be
qualified to answer questions rela ting
to the perfonnances of their own
department and college officials, but
we hardly think they should be made
to keep tabs on ad minis trators with
whom they generally are not involved.
Teachers were given the option to
leave blank items on administrators
that they didn't feel qualified to
answer. We suggest that most
teachers weren 't qualified to rate most
administrators wit h any appreciable
degree of accuracy.
Dr. Tom Madron, charged by the
regents with organizing, compiling
and analyzing the evaluation data,
said the total cost of the evaluation
would not be available until January
when he submits his final report to
Downing.
We also wonder bow much the
evaluation cost, and if that cost is
justified by what apparently is a
was te of about 17,500 sheets of paper,
an incredible amount of computer
analysis and untold amounts of work
put in by Madron and his staff.

Editor
Managing Ed itor

T om Ca udill
Neil Budde

Ed itor ial. refl ect the opinion of the editor$ and are tht! o fficial position of the Hemld .

- - - - -Letters to the editor~---Defends homosexuality
This letter has a two·fold purpose - to
take Dr. D. W. Bailey to task for his
the
Dec.
5
brazen
diatribe in
" Letters·to-tbe-edit,or" section, and to
openly show support for Curtis Balls in his
efforts to bring gays "out of the closet " a t
Western.
Bailey 's preachments on perversion left
us aghas t . to say Lhe least. Indeed , it is
good to hear t ha t the Gay Forum is
interested in serving gay in terests at
Western , as it is good to hear of any
movement anywhere that seeks to achieve
dignity and freedom for any individ ual in
any repressive environment .
The formation of a Gay Forum does not
suggest that "perversion is a bette r way of
life ," as Bailey would have it , but rather it
strongly asserts tha t there is an
alternative sexuality t hat is neit her
"better: ' nor "worse" than heterosexual·
ity.
One 's sexuality is one's own affair.
Qualitative notions such as " bette r·' and
" perverted " reflect ind ividual biases that
the D. W. Baileys of the wo rld insist on
ramming down the t hroats of others.
We laud Balls' courage and support him
in what we are sure will be a long . difficult
battle. Hats off to t he Herald. too. for the
good sense it has shown in publicizing an
issue of ut most imporLance.
As for Bailey, may we inform him that
he need not fool obliged to speak out for
"straight" people. We a re " st raight." but

that does not prevent us from recognizing
t he right of every individual to guide his
or her own private life.
T he universities have long been in t he
vanguard of meaningful social change.
May we suggest to Bailey that if he wishes
to prac tice his perversion of destroying
freedom of speech and discouraging
freedom o f assembly, he go someplace
where such perversions are made manifest
by govern ment decree- Franca's Spain ,
perhaps . or Russia .
Tom Ay res, graduate st udent
David Axler, gradua te student

Explains Gay Forum
Tha nk you for publishing Dr. D. W.
Bailey 's letter. Because of it we have had
another person decide to j oin the Gay
Forum. T his person became a member out
of a desire to put an end to the irrat ional
fear. ignorance and unscientific thinking
of homosexuality.
According to the National Institu te of
Mental Health T ask Force Report on
Homosexuality (1 969) and t he American
Psychiatric Association, homosexuality is
no t a mental illness and t herefore cannot
properly be labeled as a "perversion ." T he
most recen t socio'psychologica l research
ind icates t hat homosexuality is merely a
variation of human behavior. Also. many
modern theologians argue t ha t morality
has to do with the motives fo r sex. so that

sex between gay people who are genuinely
fond of each other is mo ral ..
We should point out t hat the members
of the Gay Foru m a re ent itled to
constitutional rig hts. Included in t hese
righ ts is the freedom of speech . which
allows t he usage of media such as bulletin
boards . T he inhibit ing of this right is a
fla grant violat ion of a guaranteed
constitutional freedom.
T he First Amendment is not qualified
by definition of t he individual's sex, race,
religious beliefs , politics. moral values or
sexual orient.ation. Before Bailey persists
in his "new perversion" (" the swift and
persistent removal from bulletin boards of
things t hat do not belong t here") perhaps
he should take time out from his
··perversion" to acquaint himself with the
Bill of Rig hts.
Isn 't it perve rted that a nation, which
awards medals to a man for killing another
man . punishes a man for loving one?
Curtis Ba lls . sophomore

Wan ts to hang lights
La st Tuesda y I purc hased a set of
miniature twinkling Christmas lights. I
hung them in my room t hat nig ht as an
attempt to promote the Chris tmas spirit.
On Thursday Ilight I was informed that
someone on the ground floo r spotted t hem
in my window.
I was told to remove them upon the
wishes of the dorm director. H certai nly

could not be more of a fire hazard tha n an
elcclric alann d ock because the small
lights create very little heat.
T his is only a small example of t he
"M ickey Mouse" shenanigans tha t the
university calls donn policy.
Ed Munson Jr. , sophomore

Clarifies concert issue
I would like to take t his opportunity to
clear up a m isunderstanding concerning
t he Oliver concert. Many students have
assumed that this concert was t he major
free concert for t he semester. This is not
t he case.
Todd Ru ndgren was scheduled to be the
major free concert for this season. Due to
t he rejection of this concert by student
affairs, t he approximately $13,000 allot ted
for this concert was tranferred to next
semester 's budget in order to have two
free major concerts next semester.
I would also like to st.ate that ASG has
ended t he semester with a surplus of
approximately $3,000. This amoun t will
also be transferred to next semester 's
account in order to insure t wO free major
concerts next semester .
I feel ASO has done extremely well t his
semester concerning its financial situa·
tion. better t han a ny financial condit.ion
thus far in ASG 's history.
Steve Henry, senior
ASG P resident
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Finals schedule
Fri . 12
8a.m.

Monday

10 a.m.
12 noon
2p.m.
4 p.m.

Mon. 15
Biology

Wed . 17

Tue. 16

41 5 Park Row
Doth. Squ....

Thur. 18

Fri. 19

Tuesday

Tuesday

Acc'ting

Art

8 :00

148, 156, 158

8 :00

11 :30

11 8, 11 9

' 00

History

Monday

Geog' phy

Gov' t

Monday

Tuesday

100, 101

11 :30

10 1, 100

100, 110

10:20

9: 10

Tuesday

Music

English

10: 20

,:10

Tuesday

Soc'logy

12:40

102,183

110

Monday

Monday

9 :10

12:40

Monday

Tuesday

Monday

4: 10

Monday

Tuesday

4:10

3:00

1:50

1:50

Math

Engl ish

100,109, 115

10'

Econ.

Tuesday

202,203

3:00

Gag Gif ts

Sot"IIIl

842-49Q2

Free. wylJ~y and gill wrapping•.

Secret An gel ~
Gifts

/

New Indian Turquoise
Your Christmas Giftw

- - - - -We were wrong- - - - Because of a production elTOr,
15 lines of the story, " Some

quest ion validity of administra·
tiw evaluation," were deleted.
from Friday's Herald, resulting
in a confusion in quote! from two
different sources.
Dr. J ames E. Barksdale,
associate professor of mathema·
tics, should have been quoted as
saying, "I didn't feel that 1 really
knew enough about any of the

people except my department
head. The people outside my
college 1 didn't know.
" You can (evaluate) your
immedia te superior. If you go to
levels above your immediate
superior, you work into people
you aren't familiar with."
Dr. Hugh Puckett, a professor
of biology whose first name was
omitted, actually said :
" I'm not sure that that

instrument was a real valid
evaluation of t he people one
works with."
Puckett suggested when the
Herald spoke to him Thursday
that the evaluator should not be
anonymous, as was provided for
by the questionnaire.
He also questioned the validity
of the evaluation in generitl,
including questions that related
to his department head.

NEWQUEE'S
RAGTIME PIZZA

~ BOOI\STORE
~

Downing
University
Center

31-W By-Pass

842-6551

PA LOR

Game
Room

We have yo ur favo rite bevera ges to complement our pizza,

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
Mon. - Fri.

All the pizza and salad
you can eat

$1.89

Mon.

Tue.

Wed.

Ir------------------~---------T---------I
D~rm
Sorority I
Frat
1$1
OFF I

I
I Night I Night
I Buy' pizza and I Buy' pizza and
I get' half price I get ' half price
I
I

With Coupon 0nI.,
bpires o.c. 31

I

------...--I

Only

. 31

Night

00

I .

CLIP

Buy' pizza and I on X-Large
get ' half price l or Max. Pi,Ez~I! COUPONS
I
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Sketchbook. • •
" Emly n Williams as Charles
Dickens,"
to
be
presented
tonig ht at 8 :15 in Van Meter
Auditorium, marks the fina l fall
event. of the 1975-76 Fine A rts
Festival.
Williams, an actor, author,
playwright and director from
Great Britain, has been giving
one-man shows focusing on
Dickens ' characters since 1951.
His presentation tonight will
include scenes from .. A T ale of
Two Cities," " Our Mutual
Friend," "Dombey and Son" and
"Martin Chuzzlewit."
Tickets , priced at $5, $4 and 53
for reserved seats and 52 for
general admission, may be
purchased in advance at the
Pot ter College dean 's office; _
remaining tickets will be sold at
the door.
The 1975-76 Fine Arts Festival
is co-sponsored by Western, the
National Endowment for the
Arts and the Kentucky Arts
Canmission.
Interpreters Theatre
Inte rpreters Theatre will present C. S. Lewis' "The Lion, the
Witch and the Wardrobe" as its
Christmas production Thursday
at 8 p.m . in T heatre 100, Gordon
Wilson Hall.
Admission is free to t.he public
performance, which is sponsored
by the speech and theatre
department.
The story centers on the

advent ures of four Londo n
children (Carol Harrison, Rebecca Parrott, Graham Bedinger and
Malcolm Springs) who enter the
fanta sy country of Namia
through the wardrobe in the
country home of a professor
(played by Dr. J ames Pearse,
assistant speech professor).
According to director John
Korinek, a graduate assis tant
who has adapted the Lewis story
for this production, Narnia is

District debates
open to students
AU students are eligible to
participate in district competiticn of the Bicentennial Youth
DOOates , a national contest for
public speaking in three divisioo.s.

The topic for the persuasive
speaking event is '"Is Federalism
Obsolete?" The debate topic is
.. Resolved:
That American
political parties have been
dominated by socioeconomic
elites. "
Extemporaneous speakers may
choose their topics from a list
obtained from LwTy Caillouet,
forensics director, in room 113,
fine arts center . Other students
are asked to contact him for
further contest infonnation.
The district competition will be
at 10 a .m. Dec. 20.

Englishman, students will interpret literature
under the spell of t he evil White
Witch (Sally Watson ), who has
decreed t.hat it will always be
winter but never Christmas.
The children try to break the
spell with the help of the Faun
(Mel Childers) and t he lion
Aslan IRenee Franklin).
Judy Bartlett is the narrator
for the show and Keith Allgeier
will portray Fat.her Christmas.
Other roles will be played by
Jackie Richardson, Geoff Knight,

Rallin Herndon, J oyce Lewis and
Pam Manley.
Gallery reception
A holiday open house and
reception will be held from 2 to 4
pm. tomorrow in the Gallery of
the fine arts center.
"Contemporary Prints," from
t he Richard Brown Baker Art
Collection , will run in the Gallery
through Friday.

Herald

the arts

ASG to sponsor jazz vocalist
Capitol recording artist Natalie
Cole will perfonn tomorrow night
at 8 in Van Meter Auditorium.
Admission to the concert,
sponsored by Associated Student
Government, will be $3. Rick
KeUey, ASG activities vice-preai·
den t, said Cole will give two
perfonnances if ticket sales
warrant the extra show.
Cole's roots are primarily in
jazz. She was exposed to the
musical talents of Harry Belafonte, Nancy Wilson and Count

Basie as they and other art.ists
besieged the home of her father,
Nat King Cole.
But her repertoire includes a
varied selection of styles. She
perfonns songs like, "Killing Me
Softly With His Song," " Honky
Tonk Women," "You are the
Sunshine of My Life" and others.
She is currently enjoying the
success of her hit single "This
Will Be" on the Top 40 charts.
Tickets are available at the
ticket office in Diddle Arena .

JACKPOT!

Don't forget our weekly Jackpot Drawing every
Saturday at 6:25 p,m, Oil WBKO·1'V.

Smile and say cheeseburger.

the Fairview 1)laza Store.

D.'. i} ~ 8 n.m . - 9 p.m.

:->unth,\,; I i

a.lII . . '; n.lll.

Children's Theatre tryouts '
Tryouts for the Children's
Theatre production "Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs" will
continue today from 5 to 7 p.m. in
Russell Miller Theatre of the fine
arts center.

Western teams win

•

Ree\'cs Cente rs feature nar. :c IJrand lllc!fchandise.
cleafl stores, frie ndly pcrso',lIel am; rCOIsonablc
prices. A delicatessen ami lmker)" :Ire locate« in

Hours for t he Gallery are 8
a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through
Friday.

1423 La ure l

9 debates in meet
Four Western debate teams
woo nine debates of a possible 16
in the Butler University Novice
Debate Tournament Saturday in
Indianapolis, but the WKU
tewns did not place in overall
COOlpetition.
The first·place sweepstakes
trcyhy went to Wayne State
University from Detroit, while
the second 'place award went to
Indiana University·Purdue UniVEnlity at Indianapolis.
University of Illinois won the
first-place negative team award,
and Ba ll State University from
Muncie, Ind., had the first-place
affirmative team.
Approximatel y 60 teams from
28 schools participated in the
ccmpetition, according to Larry
Caillouet, director of forensics.
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Fewer Christmas jobs
are available this year
ByTERRYCASH

Fewer part-time Christmas
season jobs are available this
year than in the past, according
to Phillip Brown, supervisor of
the Bowling Green office of the
Placement and Employment

Service.
"We've
had
about
150
applications for part-time jobs in
the last couple of weeks," he said,
but few have found jobs.
More people arc seeking
part-time jobs this year, but few
businesses have positions open,

he said.
Businesses are working their
regular employes more, giving
them overtime rather than hiring'
new people. he said.
.. About
the only
places
needing people arc the tobacco
warehouses," hut Brown said , .. A
lot of people won't" consider
that," particularly females, who
make up the majority of those
applying at the employment
office.
The unemployment rate for

Warren County in October, the
latest month available, was 3.7
per cent. " But the real figu re
probably is close to twice that,"
he said.
Brown said t hat recent plant
layoffs are contributing to t.he
tig ht job market. "They are
definitely competing with stude nts for part ·time jobs," he said.
Brown explained t hat the
figure is the number of people
who are receiving unemployment
insurance. Some people are not
eligible to receive benefits (like
fa rm workers) or the benefits
have expired or, in a few cases,
people refuse the payments.
Hardly any businesses are
seeking
temporary
wo rkers
t hrough the financial aid office
either. according to Mona
Logsdon. staff assistant in the
office.
Mrs. Logsdon said, "We are
not getling calls for that now."
Most students are hired for the
season
in
Christmas work
October or November and the
student usually applies directly
to the business, she said.

EED GLASSES OiL---..
Visit Scutt.m Optitol for tt. latHt
.ytglau sryits. W. ho.. «W\toct IMIsts
ond solutions, rl9'b' ond prKCription
oioSHS & W",IcSSoH. Pfompt tr- 0fId
I~ r.pIoc-,. ond Z~ htorincI aids.

Strvin; kentucty sinc. 1897, WI _ abo
Iocoled in louin!lIt, Owensbore and in
Mn
IN.

"'1Mny.

SouthM~
524 Ea •• Main 843-6556

Original Rugby Jersey
now available at

Bicycle Center
1505 Center St.

Phone 842-6211

...............
De (te rm )ination

As the semester draws to a close, lonely hours of
study are imminent. Janie Bowell, a senior from
Bowling Green, finishes a term paper in Cherry Hall.

r
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A series of karate moves called a kata (right)
is demonstrated by Gary Owen, holder of a

green belt, to Barbara Neal, white belt, Yellow belt holder Richie James, a sophomore
from Owensboro, performs a tight fist exercise (above) before the Karate Club.

Karate: to buffs it's
not just a 'gimmick'
"A lot of people think that
karate:.s just a gimmick- that
you, can just pick it up. But it
takes years and years of
sire'nuous practice to learn," said
Gary Owen. vice-president of the
Karate Club.
"We work out three nights a
week from one·and-a-half to two
hours each night doing the
exercises and practicing . the
moves," he said.

During the Friday sessions,
the advance members of the club
give personalized instructions to
the more avid beginners. helping
them earn their first helt.
According to Owen. that is one of
the mojor purposes of the club.

Most of t he club's 30 members
are novice "white belts," Owen
said , but many of the beginners
drop out when they realize how
~trenuous karate is.
"I t all depends on your
attitude," he said . "The people
who drop out feel like it's work."
Owen said he personally enjoys
the exercises because it makes
him feci fit.
"The big thing is the
self-confidence it gives you .. the
tests you have to t.ake to earn the
belts. (Owen is a green belt.
which is two degrees higher than
a white belt). Just the idea that
you can defend yourself...l"ve
neve r had to use it. but I know
it's there," he said.

Karate Club adviser Henry
degree black belt, explains
(above) to club members_
first level of Smith Stadium
Richie James.

Chai, master of karate with a sixth
the results of the yellow belt test
Practicing blocking punches on the
(left) are yellow belts Jim Petty and

Photos by Lynn B. Wright
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Moving? Checkout
the REEF apartments.

Spring admission figures up
wait to apply because t hey are
uncertain where t hey will be
located, or are uncertain they
The number of students
want (,0 attend college.
admitted or re-admitted for the
He also said some high school
spring semester is 21.5 per cent
students will graduate at the end
more than the same time last
of the fall semester, but will wai t
year. The figure does not include
to apply because t hey arc not
those students enrolled this
aware that 'many students can be
semester who are retuming nex t
accepted without their final high
semester.
As of Dec. 3, 497 persons had
school transcripts.
Jan. 1 is the official deadline
been admitted, according to Dr.
for in-state students to apply for
Thomas Updike. director of
the spring semester. Dec. 1 was
admissions. Last year on Dec. 3,
the
deadline for out-of-state
409 students had been admitted.
students. Updike said this is to
Updike said, "I t would appear
give his office time to p rocess
that more students are applying
each application. "After t hose
earlier," However, he said. many
deadlines, we have no ass urance
students wait until D ecember to
that the packets will be processed
apply. "The month of December
in time for registration," ' he said.
and 10 days prior to registration '
By the time a student's
in January are busiest, " he said.
application is received by t he
admissions office. some type of
LaSt year, 382 persons were
response usually is on the way to
_admitted between Dec. 3 and
Jan. 6, nearly as many as had . the student within three days,
Updike said.
b€en. accepted in all previous
Of t hose admitted for the
mont hs. Updike said most people
By J ANET SKEES

spri ng semester, 221, or 44 per
cent, are beginning freshmen.
This marks a 22.8 per cent
increase over the ISO beginning
freshmen who had been admitted
last year at Dec. 3.
Of the beginning freshmen, 175
are in-state students compared to
J62 last year. And 46 are
out-of-state students compared
to 18 last year.
Updike attributed the increase
in t he number of out-of-state
students to a university policy
allowing students in Tennessee's
Sumner and Robertson counties
to be admitted at in-state rates.
Although t his policy took effect
in the fall of 1974, Updike said he
t hinks more students there are
just.
beginning
to
find
out about it.
A total of 124 transfer students
has been admitted. Last year at
t his time, 104 had been admitted.
Updike said usually two-thirds
of students admitted. for any
given semester actually enroll .

Come check out the REE F apartments, 11th anLi Stubbins
Sts., and the LODGE .apartments, Topmiller Qrive. Besides
one-bedroom apartments, we 'Offer new, modem, fu llyfurnished apartments . They are located close to campus and
many other conveniences. Call 842·3296 or 843-1068 for
more information , 9 a.m. to 4: 30 p.m.

MEETYOUR FRIENDSAT
BOAT DOCK
RESTAU RANT

be held tonight at 7:30 in the
auditorium. College of Education
Building. All students and faculty are
invited to attend.

The following Placement Service
interviews are scheduled this week. All
interviews will be held at the Craig
Alumni Center. The interviews are
su bject to change.
- Tomorrow:
Volkswagen Life
Insurance Co. (all majors).
- Thursday:
General Shoe Co.
(accounting. marketing, manufactur·
ing. management, personnel. data
system. eeonomics and liberal arts);
Combined Life Insurance (sales, all
majors).

SMEmeetf/lgronceled
The meeting of the Society of
Manufacturing Engineers scheduled
for tomorrow night has been canceled.
The plant tour will be rescheduled nexl
semest er:
SNEA meeting
The Student National Education
Association will meet tomorrow at 4
p.m. in the auditorium. College of
Education Building. A demonstration
on making CJ.tristmas presents will
take place.

ADSmeeting

Alpha Delta Sigma. professional
advertising mety, will meet tonight
at 6:30 in room 309, Downing
University Center.

Yo-ung JJemocruts meeting

The Young Democrats will meet
tomorrow at 5:30 p.m. in room 230,

A health·safety and VD seminar will

The Student Honors Organization
will meet tomorrow at 7 p.m. in room
216, Cravens Graduate Center.

CAFETERIA

MON.

Ground Beef & Noodles
Mashed Potatoes' & Gravy, Seasoned Vegetable

TUES.

Spanish Rice
Ma§hed Potatoes & Gravy, Seasoned Vegetable ... .

WED.

&

... 1.33

Gravy, Seasoned Vegetable ... . ......

THURS . Chicken Chop Suey
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy, Seasoned Vegetable ..........

FR!.

The American Civil Liberties Union
will meet Thursday at 4 p.m. in room
23.), Grise Hall.

The College Republicans will meet
Thursday at 8 p.m. in room 305.
Downing University Center.

Chris and Chief

842-9846

ACLUmeeting

Spillane

I Say II I Love You" I
i with a love plaque
I you madeat
I
Craftown
I
r~~·~·~~·::.K~~·~~

I·

••

I

BOWLING GR EEN

1.44

MALL

1.44

OPEN DAILY

"All You Can Eat" Fish Plate

1.77
"All You Can Eat" Spaghetti Plate . ....... : .1.33

French Fries, Cole Slaw, Hush Puppic§ .. ... .... . . . ....

SAT.

Catfish
Seafood

An organizational meeting for
anyone interested in fonning a lacrosse
club will be held tomorrow at 8 p.m. in
room 309, Downfng University Center.

Owned and
opel'llted by

... 1.44

Meat Loaf
Mashed Potatoes

SpBCkillzlng in

Lacrosse club IMming

DAILY
SPECIALS

HOuSe

Christmas!

SHOmeeting

PRICES NEVER SO LOW!

A/"'W"
W~ TaJly

Mo.r rv

I)Qwning Universi ty Center.

CoUege Republican meeting

Health seminar

Dec. 31 to Jan. 7

BARREN
RIVER

Wh a f's h appening--~
Placement Service interviews

We w ill be closed

11 a.m. to 2 :00 p.m.
4 p .m. to 8 p.m.

OPEN Su n.
Daily Specials from our Salad Selections

11 H.m . - 4 p.m.

Hou~

I
.•.

Mon .. Thurs
Friday
Saturday

9 30 - 7 00
9:30·8;00

9:30 - 6:00

I
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FISCHER'S MEATS
MELLWOOD
1 LB. PKG.

IDAHO POTATOES
ORANGES
GRAPEFRUIT
TANGELOES
APPLES
POLE BEANS
FRESH TURNIPS
YELLOW ONIONS

10 LBS.

BACON
BOLOGNA
WIENERS
$1.19 HALF HAMLETS
69~ SAUSAGE
77rl

PINK OR WHITE
5 LB. BAG

JI

5 LB. BAG

69~

49~

ALL VARIETIES

20, COUPON INSIDE-49 OZ.

25, OFF ON FAMILY 51ZE--48 oz.

IVORY LIQUID
51! OFF ON -

5 OZ.

DISH UQUID-32 OZ.

DETERGENT-U oz.

Oz.

43~

IRISH SPRING

17~
49~

$1.98

OFF

NEW SHOWER SIZE-7

LB.

98~

PALMOLIVE 15(1 OFF

39~

LB.

29~

IRISH SPRING

~AB 25(1

3 LB. BAG

$1.34
$1.48

GIANT TIDE

96 oz. 50, off

48 oz. 25, off

28 oz. 10, off

$2.78

$1.41

8M

3 LB. BAG
KOOGLE FLAVORED-12 oz.

PEANUT SPREAD

PORK ROAST
PORK STEAK
FIELD'S CHILI

SUNSHINE-16 OZ.

HI-HO CRACKERS
NABISCO-12 OZ.

NILLA WAFERS
ARGO-29 OZ.

SLICED PEACHES
TREUI&-17 oz.

EARLY PEAS
VAN CAMP-16 oz.

PORK 8< BEANS

SCHOOL DAY&-15 ¥t Oz.

SHELLIED BEANS
CUT GREEN BEANS

CAT FOOD

GREEN GIANT FRENCH-18 OZ.

GREEN BEANS

DEL MONICO

24rl

):I

7 OZ.

WISK

SHASTA

64 OZ. $2.02
WITH THIS COUPON
WITHOUT COUPON $2.27

SAVE 20(1 ON
FOLGERS

COFFEE

COHEE

I

2 LB. CAN $2.80
WITH THIS COUPON
WITHOUT COUPON $3.00
GOOD ONLY AT
HOUCHENS MARKETS
ElI'pires Sal., Dec. 20, 1975

_._-

CONDENSED
1 LB. ROU

89~

1 LB.
QUARTERS
PLAIN OR

33~
~ OZ. 15~

NESTLES QUICK
oz.
NESTLES MORSELS

68~

HOT COCOA MIX

47~

SEMI·SWEET CHOCOLATE-12

Neslles Plain or MarshmaIl0_12·1 oz.

29~

MARSHMALLOWS
BIRDSEYE FROZEN-1() OZ.

29~

BIRDSEYE FROZEN-10 Oz.

35~

0",

KRAFT MINIATURE--6IJ4 OZ.

27~

37~

GREEN PEAS

35~

CUT CORN

FIXINS ~

JELLY 'N BISCUIT
KRAFT STRAWBERRY PRESERVES

19~
29~
29~

29~

$1.88
$1.19
9"rl

18 Oz. 83,

1. Oz.es,

MIRACLE BOWL MARGARINE

IS COUNT 10.

PillSBURY BISCUITS

45~

Mac. & Beef. Mac. • Chlcken-11 OL

MORTON DINNERS

PET-RITZ
CHERRY, PEACH, APPLE-20 OZ.

65¢

FRUIT PIES
CREAM PIES

14 oz. 55¢
~

wnn 1111. Coupon

And Purch... 01

McCORMICK

Pure Vanilla Extract
2 OZ. 6U
EXPIRES SAT., DEC 13, 1975

HOUCHENS

Vh1.\4WJJWJiII!I-Dlil·':INSMWlW

--:-~~"'"

MAXWELL HOUSE

LB.

$1.19
$1.29

69~

~I;[.l·S;I#I~f..jtrwvti

(&4 OZ.)

SAVE 10(1 ON

'"

PURNEl.L' S
OLD FOLKS SAUSAGE
1 LB. Sf.57
EXPIRES SAT., DEC. 20, 1975

Ih GAL .

Expires Sal., Dec. 20, 1975

LB.

IODIZED CHOCOLATE FLAVOR-2 LBS.

With Thla Coupon And Purchase Of

SOFT DRINKS

GOOD ONLY AT
HOUCHENS MARKETS

2 LB.

$2.79
$1.57
$3.13

VA,q!\1f"(!I.lilil·'~~

New Low Price

25(1

1 LB. CAN $1.41
WI TH THIS COUPON
WITHOUT COUPON $1.51
GOOD ONLY AT
HOUCHENS MARKETS
Expires Sat, Dec. 20. 1975

JOAN OF ARC W.K. OR C.S.-17 OZ.

GOLDEN CORN

1 LB.

MARGARINE
MORTON SALT
67rl .

DOUBLE LUCK 28 oz.

- SAVE
, - --- ON
--

LB.

OUR SPECIAL

LUCKS BEANS

9-LIVEs-EIGHT FLAVORs--6 Ya oz.

79~

12 OZ. PKG.

SEMI·BONELESS BOSTON BUTT

9 KINDS OF-17 oz.

$4.00 CASH REFUND (Mail In)
WHEN YOU BUY DYNAMO

OR ELBOW MACARONI
LONG SPAGHETTI

1 LB. PKG.

PURNEU' S OLD FOLKS

5 LB. BAG

$ 1.5 9
$1.19

100 Extra s~~

I

WIth Thl. Coupon And Purch_ 01

WIth Thl. COUpon And Purch_ 01

PURNELL'S
OLD FOLKS SAUSAGE
2 lBS. $3.13
EXPIRES SAT., DEC. 20" 1975

FIELD'S CHILI

. ,-- _JDNiI: teUS; I #I~ E-1m¥bllYLu.

1 LB. ROLL 89.
EXPIRES SAT., DEC. 20, 1975

I; teXIA; I #I ~ f..iwttmnJ~
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Safety officers

;r~~
~
: i~ibao'1r :
•

arrest three

- J .O. Brown

Un-industrious
A second·story window in the industrial annex provides
a good place for seniors Patty J enkins, left, and Karen
King to take a break from an arts and crafts class. King
is an architectural drafting major from Paris, Ky., and
Jenkins is a French major from Louisville.

Regents change meeting date
The Board of Regents has
postponed its special meet ing
fmn Dec. 13 to Dec. 20 because
of the Camellia Bowl football
game.
The special session was
requested last week by regents

Dr. William Buckman, Steve
Henry and Dr. W. R. McCormack.
The board will meet at 2:30
p.m. A meeting of the executive
commit.tee will precede the board
meeting at 1:30.

E

Public
safety
depart ment
officers yesterday arrested three
men , including two students, on
unrelated cha rges.
Andre Greer. a freshman from
Paducah, was arrested and
charged
wit.h
second-degree
assault following an incident
Friday near Garrett Conference
Center.
Greer was lodged in Warren
County J ail. Bond was set at
$500. He was to be arraigned in
Bowling Green Police Court this
morning.
Terry Powers, a sophomo re
from Crestwood, was arrested on
a charge of criminal mischief in
the third degree followin g an
incident Nov . 25 near Cent ral
Hall when a car's rear-view
mirror was damaged .
Powers was lodged in Warren
County J ail on $500 bond. He
also was to be arraigned in police
court this morning.
A non-student , Walter Irwin of
Nashville, was arrested on a
charge of indecent exposure.
Irwin allegedly exposed himself
on Virginia Garrett Avenue near
Bales-Runner Hall.
He was lodged in Warren
County Jail. Bond was set at
$5()() with arraignment scheduled
this morning in police court.

: ~~.~
•
•

"p.m. till closing every

Tu~y gilt.

Rib-ey. or Chopped Stuk Dinner lor only S1 .39 (Reg . S1 .79 )

•

•••

SlltVUi t fit'tl\L
Sti:t¥ ~ n ' n;;:llt

•••
•

On 31 ·W By·pass

:
:

•

••
•••
•

••••••••••••••••••••••

Showtimes: Su nday - Th ursday
7:30 p.m.

Friday and Satu rday
7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

"EASY
RIDER"

Interhall Council
elects president
J ohn Butchko, a junior from
Lakeside, Ohio, was elected
president of the Interhall Council
Friday. He replaces Pat J ackson,
a junior from Louisville, who
resigned.
Butchko was one of the
council's two vice-presidents
before his election Friday.
According to Martha W illiams,
the council's other vice-president, an election for the second
vice-president will be held in
J an uary or February.

Starring
Peter Fonda
and
Dennis Hopper
Ent:s TOMORROW, 10

Decem!.>er 11 . 17
mnlllllmllmtllnml1nl1l1nml1l11l1ll11ll11l11mml!lmUIII\IIII~

Reduced
Prices

Stop In And

on all bread, rolls a nd cakes

Register for

§

the World'.

"~

Mon .·Sat~ ~:30

i

Largest
Christmas

,,

Stocking
to be Given • ,
>hitllulobs. kJggogt raQl and
drMng Iivht......... haft Them fot .-ty
011 for.., cot$. Whol kinlb?
VOl'" """ Fi<lT. M.G .. Triumph. AOidi.
a ,M.W" Joguor. Moi-Cedol. VoI ..o.
ReooulT. SiMcO. Peugeot. AUI ,in Heol. y.
P<n<:ht. SpiTfire. SpriTe. Copri. Oc l"",.
Tayolo. Opel. wa. And if 1011 don' , see
Y_ 'III' named her• • coil ul on,..,.y.
Lile. lIfO!'

Away on

Dec. 17

Unprepared
for the Big Test...

Ii!
ii

i-

If You Need Educational, Vocational,
Socfal, Pre-Marital, or Motivational
Help, Come See Us.

University Couuseliug Ceuter
Suite 408
College of Edueatiou

Open ~el"lo'$. B 0.m.- 5,3O p.m.
Sa' urda, •• B ".m.- 2 p.....

332 la urel Ave .. 31W ByPass

~

i

i
iil
~

45.3158745.3159
i
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Tops notch 84-76 win
By DON COlLINS
Western's 84·76 win over Old
Dmllnion last night, which
pushed. the TopperS' record to
3'(), provided insight into t he
Ohio Valley Conference race.
Old Dominion lost to Austin
Peay 78-73 in its second game of
the season Dec. 1. Austin Peny
was picked as the team to bea t in
the conference with Western
second, so a guy thought he'd
find out who gave the Monarchs
U~ most trouble.
"We played better against
Austin Peay," said losing coach
Paul Webb. "But I don't know if
Western caused us to play worse
or not."
Webb said he t hought the two
teams were pretty even. "Our
own mistakes beat us at P eay
and two or t hree things- missing
easy shots, getting beat on the
boards-beat us here tonight,"
Webb said.
Digesting that, the guy
approached Wilson Washington,
the Monarchs' star 6-9 pivotman,
who fouled out of last night's
game with 10:41 to go.
Washington had his head
buried in a locker. "Wilson, mind

if I talk to you, " the guy asked.
"No, man, I don't want to
talk, " Washington said, never

moving.
" He's

sort of down on
said guard Reese
Neyland, who sparked Old
Daninion in the second half with
18 points, enough to keep
Western from pulling away.
" This is t he t hird game we've
lost that's been real close,"
Neyland said. ' 'I'll help you out,
trough.
"There's not a whole lot of
difference between Austin Peay
and Western. In fact, t hey look
like carbon copies. Both have
good jumpers nnd good guards.
" It's tougher to come into
Western's place and play,
however. The acoustics down at
Clarksville are different than
here. The crowd (an estimated
8,700 fans at tended last night's
game in Diddle Arena, which
seats 13,508 ) seems to get behind
the team here more, " Neyland
himself,"

,.;d.

At this point Washington
walked over. "Hey, man, I didn't
mean to be nasty about not.
talking to you, but J just don't
feel like it."

Western jumped off to an early
lead-and it's a good thing the
Toppers did, because the contest
was too close for comfort after
that.
Jim Richards' team scored the
game's first eig ht points. Old
Daninion finally got on the
board wit h 16:41 to go on an
1S-footer by J eff Fuhnnann, t he
Monarchs' leading scorer last
SEaSon but who had only 13
points last nigh t.
From t here Western 's lead
once reached 11 points but stood
at only 39-33 at intennission.
The Tops quickly expanded
that to 51-41 before Neyland
ignited Old Dominion's comeback. The sophomore from
Bristol, T enn., fired in nine
baskets in the second half, the
last of which narrowed Western 's
lead to 74·70.
However , free throws by
Johnny Britt, Bill Scillian and
Wilson J ames helped Western
hold off the Monarchs.
James paced Western scoring
with 22 points. Mike Warner had
16 while Brit t and Chuck
Rawlings each added 14.
Neyland's 20'point night led
Old Dominion.

Johnny Britt (20) dribbles by guard Windell Morrison
in last night's game against Old Dominion, Western
beat the Monarchs 84·76, improving its record to 3-0.

From the sideline ... Eithersomebody'slyingordefense overrated
By DON COLLINS
BATON ROUGE, La.- Either
somebody's lying or Western's
defense is not that good.
At least that's what two New
Hampshire ' players hinted at
after the. Toppers had beaten
their squad 14·3 in the Rice Bowl.
Both tailback Bill Burnham
and quarterback Jeff Allen, who
each
had
woeful
day s,
preferred to bl~e themselves for
t heir poor showings, rather than
the Western defense.
Burnham, who rushed for 937
yards and broke six New
Hampshire season records, fumbled twice in t he game but did
rush for 67 yard s.
However, both of the sophomore's fum bles came in crucial
situations for t he Wildca ts. His
first bobble came in the third
quarter a t t he Western 12 and
was recovered by Sam Fields.
Late in t he same quarter New
Ham pshire reached the Western
four·yard Hne after a blocked
punt. But
Burnham fumbled.
again a fter a hard hit by Rick
Green. Dale Young recovered the
ball this time.
" They (Western) didn't hit
t hat hard," said Burnham, as he
stripped tape from his cleats a fter
t he game. " But the fumbles were
my fa ult. I j ust wasn 't ha nging
on to the balI: '
" He's a damn liar," said
Green. .. Ask Karl Anderson.
Down there on the goal line, I
popped him good.
" They j ust didn't want to give
us no credit ."
Quarterback Allen didn't have
one of his better games, eit her.
His statistics included six for 19
passing and 119 yards and also
two errant pit..chouts. He threw
for 900 yards during the

season and didn't suffer an
interception.
But James Jones took care of
the interception streak with a
theft at 10:51 of t he fourth
quarter.
"We made too many mistakes," said Allen tersely after
the game. "We made them look
better than they were. The
weather (a downpour soaked t he
field at halftime) didn't bother us
tha t much either. We play ed in
that kind of weather all year."
When asked by a reporter 'i f
Western's defense was the best
that New Hampshire had played

against this season, Allen said,
" No, we played against three or
four teams that were better."
Allen's teammate, Burnham,
disagreed. "They're ,Western)
the best around- next to ours."
Anderson credited Allen with
being a good scrambler.
" He's a nice scrambler but we
missed two or three tackles when
we could have had him behind
the line."
_ Western dumped Allen eight
times for 79 y ards in losses
during the contest.
"I believe we caused some of

those fumbles,
Anderson.

too,"

said

••••
Sam. Fields and Lawrence
Jefferson were named the most
valuable defensive and offensive
players of the Rice Bowl,
respectively.
Fields had seven individual
tackles and recovered two
fumbles in the game. Jefferson
gained 73 yards in 29 carries.

••••
T he play that probably broke

the game open and sent Western
winging to the Camellia Bowl
was an 87-yard punt return by
Rick Caswell with 4:03 left in the
second quarter.
Caswell took the ball on his
own 13 and broke through a wave
of blockers and tacklers. With
Green out in front as a blocker,
the speedy Caswell outmaneuvered punter Scott Seero for t he
touchdown .
.. It was just a middle return,"
ssid Caswell. " The guy was a
good punter, but he kicked line
-Continued to Page 13-

Quarterback Steve Larimore (14) smiles after a short gain in the final minutes of Western's 14·3 Rice Bowl victory_
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Charter flight and tickets available
Page 12-

president, said the rost will be
$275, which includes a round-trip

drives which are easy to return.
"We had beautiful blocking on
the play," said Caswell, who had
138 return yards on four punts.
"} had the punter on the play,"
said Green . "As soon as I saw
Cas break it, I just started
looking for the punter."

night to Sacramento, one game
ticket and bus transportation to
and from Nashville.
The group will leave Bowling
Green Thursday evening and will
retlJm Sunday morning. The
deedline for applications is
tomorrow at noon.
Chambless said that as of
Mooday afternoon, about 10
people had signed up. Thefl.rst 75
will be taken.

- Continued

from

*•**
American National Bank is
cNu1:.ering a flight to the
Camellia Bowl and is offering
plane fare and a ticket to t he
game at red uced prices.
"Bob Chambless, bank vice-

•*•*
For Topper fans with their own
transportation to California, 250

tickets are available at the
Western ticket office. Ticket
manager Bobby Houk said the
tickets are priced at $6 each and
must be picked up by 2 p.m.
Wednesday.

*•**
A
replay
of Saturday 's
Gmntland Rice Bowl game will
be telecast at 10:30 tonight on
Channel 13.
The telecast will include t he
replay of the halftime show,
which featured t he Topper band,
according to Western public
relations director Don Armstrong.

-L...wts G.ud_

Rick Caswell (left) takes off on one of his four punt re-

turns against New Hampshire Saturday. Caswell had 138
punt return yards, including one for an 87 -yard touchdown. Coach Jimmy Feu (above) reviews the game plan
for the Rice Bowl. Western followed Fe.ix.' script and
posted a 14-3 victory.

Associated Student Government
presents

Natalie Cole
Wednesday December 10
Van M eter Auditorium 8 p.m.
Admission $3.00
Tickets on sale at WKU ticket office
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A piece from the Rock

Toppers enjoy southern hospitality
By RA Y HENDERSON
Those people who saw the Rice
Bowl on television Saturday
realize t hat it was a magnificent
display of defense on the part of
Western Kentucky , but before I
talk about the Western defense, I
must say something about t he
southern hospitality shown the
team while it was there,
From the t ime the team la nded
until the bus ride to New Orleans
after the game, it was t rea ted like
royalty ,
Members of the Rice Bowl
committee were at the airport to
welcome everyone to Baton
Rouge, along with a few pretty
sout.hern belles, a limousine for
the coaches and t he president and
a motorcycle escort to the motel,
Those people who were present
for t he 1973 Rice Bowl remember
quite well that a movie or two
were the only luxuries afforded
the team then,
But t his year things were
different!
This year 's trip
included a tour of historic Baton
Rouge and an old mansion as well
as a look at LSU's campus,
The highlight of the tri p had to
be the barbecue that was held for
the members of both teams and
the Rice queen candidates
Friday, presided 'over by Mayor
W,W. Dumas of Baton Rouge,
Since,Mayor Dumas is the type

of mayor that you would imagine
in a southern town, the barbecue
was typical of southern hospitality with dancing by the mayor
and a few team members with
some of those southern belles,
Since the game is a benefit for
crippled children, the captai ns of
each team were asked to visit the
crippled children 's hospital and
were received greatly,
Despite all t he ceremony and
hospitality, the Toppers' main
mission was to play football and
capture another Rice Bowl
victory, and since defense is a
Western
trademark,
defense
highlighted the game.
With the ferocity of Mike the
tiger, the LSU mascot housed
outside the stadium, the Western
defense took Tiger Stadium by
storm,
Led by All-American linebacker Rick Green, the Western
defense fought and clawed and
held
a
once-potent
New
Hampshire offense to a mere 138
yards,
Several times during Saturday's game. New Hampshire was
in scoring position, but like
Robin Hood and his merry men
Western 's defense robbed them of
the opportunity to score.
A tribute to how well the
defe nse played came in t he
second half when a New
Hampshire
defender
rushed

"GI" SHOPPING" WE ARE
"OPEN" NOW EACH EVEN·
ING UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK

through to block a Walt Herod
punt and left the defense in a
sticky situation,
But with all t he confidence in
the world. Rick Green patted
defensive coach Lee Murray on
the back and said, " Don 't worry,
they won't score, coach," Sure
enough, t hey didn't score,
Although defensive people are
known for playing defense, the
defense showed a good deal of
offensive power li S was evidenced
on Rick Caswell's 87-yard. punt
return for a touchdown.
And like all good teams,
Western's defense is not a oneman show, with people like Dale
Young, Karl Anderson, John
Leathers, Keith Tandy, Carl
Williams, Sam Fields (Saturday's defensive player of .the
game voted on by the attending
media), Caswell and Green, the
defensive unit is a-solid one, and
t he list doesn't stop t here.
With one game left on the
agenda and these players who
play defense so well going to
Californ ia for t heir second
Camellia Bowl, I expect a lot of
fireworks Saturday.
Although t here won't be the
southern fl avor to the bowl game
' Saturday, there will be that
ferocity of t.he Western defense
and the little fairy with her third
wis h,

~j"

FREE PARKING
FREE GIFTWRAPPING
JUST RECEIVED
NEW FARAH
Leisure Wear
and Shirts
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Jayvees boost season mark to 4-1
After a few moments of,
first-half faltering, the junior
varsity team took charge of its
game against Evansville jUnior
varSity last night and won
canm.andingly, 94-64,
Evansville took advantage of
some good shooting and great
passing on its part-and some
poor shooting on Western's
behalf- to take a 16-4 openi ng
lead. After . a few minutes,
though, the Toppers got control

of the contest and coasted behind
the shooting of Steve Ashby and
the fast break of Jerry Lee Britt,
wearing the Aces ragged.
The Hilltoppers led by 13 at
the half and outscored Evansville
by 14 in the fi rst 12 minutes of
the second half, During the last
eight minutes, the two teams
matched one another basket-for·
basket until the last 30 seconds,
wren Western scored six straight
points.

Julio Davila led the Toppers
with 21 points, most of which
w(!'e scored in the second half,
Britt, Ashby and Rob Dunbar
WEl'e also in t he double-digit
category
for
the Toppers.
Western hit 44 of 87 field goals.
Evansville had four men in
double figu res (including two
men with 20 pointsl but the rest
of the team contributed only two
more, The Aces had a shooting
average of 36.4 per cent.

,--------------
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Choice of Potatoes

I
I
I
I

:

Hot Rolls

11/4 Bar Ba Chicken:

Student
Appreciation
Special

Crisp Garden Salad

:I $1 • 49
I
I

Regular

I
I

$2.25:

I

-------------Vo id afte, Dec. 13. 1975

American Indian Jewelry
II's a new look that's centuries old,
going great wi th denims, fade outs and T shirts,
We have one o f the fines f selections of
Ind ian J ewelry available, and many pieces are
priced as low as $5, Everything from liquid

silver and turquoise earrings to bold macho
be lls, See the complete assortment today,
Convenient terms a re available,

Turquoise now redu,ed 20"
WeSlern st udents shoW- 10
..,,<1 gtt additional 10% off

COUPON

Howards

J~~~J..B Q.~

:JJriue-..!Jn 1:?":J!aluan !
31_W By. P,ns -

Down tow n and filirview Piau

Bowling Green , Ky,
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Despite 'victory,' swimmers lose meet
By JOHN TUELL
Wes tern's swimming team
returned from Charleston, W.Va.,
with a sweet "victory."
"We were winners and losers,"
coach Bill Powell said. In the
Morris H arvey Relays, Powell's
tankers finished second, but
whipped arch-rival Eastern for
their first victory ever over the
Colonels.
Getting back to the meet ,
though, Virginia Commonwealth
beat the Tops by ;.07 by winning
the last relay. "Had we won that
relay, we'd have won the meet,"
Powell said.
VCU totaled 114 points in the

Kordenbrock leads
Western's romp
over Morehead
Wit h fresbman Pam Korden·
broc k leading the way, the
wcmen's basketball team whipped Morehead 92-68 Saturday,
sttetching its regular season
record to 2-0.
Kordenbrock, the 5-10 center
and the leading scorer for the
Tcppers this season, scored 17
points in the first half while
helping Western to a 48-26
halftime lead. She scored 21
points before retiring early in the
seoond half.
Beth Lane, a 5-8 freshman,
scored 20 points for the Toppers.

Ask about
MONFRIED'S
Special
Consideration
for Western
Students and
Faculty!

meet, beating the Toppers by two
points. E astern finished third
with 94 and Morehead finished
last with 48.
··We swam real well," Powell
said. In fact, four team records
and four meet records were set in
Charleston. "And we were below
m~t records in four other events,
but either finished second or
third in them," he added.
Meet and school records were
set in the 400 individual medley
relay, 400 backstroke relay, 400
breaststroke relay and the diving
relay. A new school record was
set by the 400 butterfly relay,
too.
Keith Hedges broke t he oldest
school record in the loo·yard
breaststroke in what Powell
termed a "super performance."

\\VANT
AIDS

He covered the distance in 1:03.2.
"The two outstanding relays
were the breaststroke (which
Western won by six seconds, and
the backstroke relay which the
Toppers won by 10 seconds~ , "
Powell said. However , he was
quick to add t hat "there were no
big stars, just a lot of good
performances."
During the dual meet Friday
night, the tankers had an easy
time in destroying Morris
Harvey, 71-31. "It was really a
breather," Powell said.
"We won 12 of 13 events, and
had very little trouble," he said.
The victory evened the swimmers' dual meet record at 1-1.
Western's next meet is against
Morehead on Jan . 17 in the
Diddle Arena pool.

Hi! I'm an exotic angel
plant. I'd be a perfect
gift from all you secret
angels this Christmas_

Plant Place
2108 Russellville Rd.

WANTED!! !
USED BOOKS

I PC'P. SALE , Super SCCi) ~ Ct! ~Cl
cassette deCk , has 2 V.U. mettl.s
Cr<)~ swi:ci":. limiter cl r~ ... :t, v;i""
walnut cabinet. List $139.95. Priced
$75 .00 . Exce ll ent cond ition.
842-1284.
TYPING

do~e

in my home. Re-

asonable rain. Call Mrs. Moore
781.0418,
FOR RENT : One and two bed-

rOOm apartment$. L19t11 housekeeping rooms, utllltlft'l paid. No
chUd ren Of pets . 842-4094, 8438722, or 8 4 3-6019.

This hOliday season, tor a ll your
plant ~<':I~ . ~110;> PLA NT PL:ACE'
2108 Russellville Rd. II's your
on " · ~tol' .; ~c:> f Of plants and
planters as low as $.50 and $ .89;
day pots and glass glob"" beginning at $.15 and $1.29; macrame
ropes and wicker jardinlers, from
$.89 and $l.49. we al .o have
sand ($,29), peat ($. 29), soli
($.49 & $.89). 9nw~1 ($.29) ,
peat moss ($ . 3 41, sph agnum mos.
($.29 & $.591 , per!!!e (5.39).
Yfl r mlcuHte ($.4S), a wide
va r iety of plall! foodS (fr om
$1.19), colored $;Ind and
gravel (from $.49), and Insect
$prays and pet repellen!s (from
$2.79).
Wanted-Femlle t o glYfl swImming
teuon s 10 one person. Will use
UnIversIty pool. Arrangements I;In
be mad e u 10 I1me I nd lelJllj[lh 0 1
IMsons, fee, etc. Call 781-0869
atter 5 p.m.
Experlen .... d ty pist fam1l1 .. with
college level work will type your
papers, minImum of 5 pages..
For addltl on.1 Inform.Uon, 1;111
781-7608.
WANT-ED, PITt-time bookkeeper
wanled. Second semester .uph<>more or Jun io r ae<:O\lntlng rmoJor.
Apply at Kl rtJey FurnIture, 728
Co llege St.

EYEGLASSES and
CONTACT LENSES
Large selection of
todays fashionable
frame styles!

One day service on optical
repairs. Major charge cards
welcome .

Monfried
Optical
934 State Street
842-1733 or 842-4869

FOR RENT, Partially furnls.hed
apartment, Call 843-9149_
WANTED , FacUlty couple deslrOll
babysltt... for eight monlh old In
our home. Mornings 7 ,45 a,m . to
12,45. 1"1.... mlnul_ from Qmpus
on Mor;anto....n Rd. Furnls.h own
t"nsportallon, begin secone! semester. Call 843-1245, 1100 p,m, 10
8,00 p.m,

Traditionally we have offered a 10% bonus to those students that sell their books
during finals week. This semester is no exception. Beginning Dec. 12. 1975 and
continuing through Dec, 18, we will once again be paying a

10% Bonus

DOWNING
New deadline for Want Ads
6p,rn,

Wednesday and Sunday

UNIVERSITY
CENTER

P.S. To the early sellers we will be paying with Silver Dollars,
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Supplying only the finest in
contemporary fashions and
Open 'til 9 nightly
for your shopping
convenience.

Located in Western
Gateway Shopping
Center

music with visions of the
future and memories of the
past.

